WISHING EVERYONE
A
MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND A
HAPPY NEW YEAR

FROM

JOE & BARBARA GRISsom

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL INDIANA PINTO
2011 YEAR END AWARD WINNERS

WISHING EVERYONE A SUCCESSFUL
2012 SHOW SEASON
As the newly elected 2012 Indiana Pinto Association President, I would like to take this opportunity to introduce myself to those of you that I may not know. My name is Cheryl Kratzert-Walls, and I have been actively involved in horses since I was a very young girl. First with Appaloosa's that my Mother owned, then Quarter Horses, which led me into the show ring initially at age six. From my early teens until my mid 20's I showed Quarter Horses and Paints, in various disciplines, everything from halter to contesting. In my mid 20's I was involved in the Sulky industry and drove Pacer's and Trotters for the now defunct Silkworth Downs. In 1971 I met my “Mentors” Larry and Carolyn Dove of Dream Acres Arabians and switched entirely to the Arabian horse; breeding, training and showing my own stock up through the Regional and National levels. Then in 1992 I married Mark Walls, who as a non-horseman, it seemed funny that “he” would lead me into the Pinto World, but he insisted upon us owning a half-Arabian/Pinto mare named Magical Miss. Within a few years we had bred her to my Arabian stallion, Lea Grandee and my first Half-Arabian, FWF CN Spotz was born. Through the guidance of Bonnie and Willie Schuch, and several other Pinto horse people, I landed in the Pinto Horse World. It has been my pleasure ever since the mid-90's to become involved in this group, with Paints, Pinto's Half-Arabian/Pintos, Saddlebreds and now even Miniatures. The friends I have developed within this group have become some of the finest people I have ever had the pleasure of meeting, showing with, and most importantly calling my friends. So it is with that in mind I have accepted the challenge to become your future President. I can only hope that I will carry on with the outstanding job our Past President, Jim Yagel did, believe me when I say those will be hard footprints to follow.

I look forward to meeting the challenges set forth, and helping promote the club, its membership, shows, and integrity any way I can. I also would like this opportunity to welcome any suggestions, comments or concerns our membership may have. My phone is always near me, or you can give me a quick e-mail note. Thank you again to our members for entrusting me with your confidence, I promise to do my very best to promote the Indiana Pinto Horse Association.

Cheryl Ann Krazert-Walls
Fairway Farm Pintos
cawfwf@frontier.com
(260) 704-4500
2012 Indiana Pinto Officers:

President – Cheryl Ann Walls 260-623-3400 cawwf@frontier.com
1st Vice President – Jill Duzan 574-328-6857 countriegirl@verizon.com
2nd Vice President - Annette Pitcher 317-862-3142 annette@goldenroyal.com
Secretary – Deb Hilbert 260-244-2633 deb.hilbert@embarqmail.com
Treasure – Bobbieann Lawrence 260-244-3997
Director At Large Jim Yagel 260-723-5362

2012 Indiana Pinto Board of Directors:

3 Year

Kim Ingle 574-784-8501 ingleponies@hotmail.com
Wyneta Duncan 317-462-9224 pintoyouth@aol.com
Amy Allard 574-292-8619 amy-allard@hotmail.com
Kristen Freitag 219-313-2908 krissy14vu@hotmail.com

2 Year

Milly Drinski 219-776-0353
Ollie Legg 765-998-0067 ollielegg@yahoo.com
Eric Vonderohe 317-578-2459 ericvonderohe@aol.com
Mary Ann Hensley 765-215-3612 mailto:d.hen0227@juno.com

1 Year

Linda Eckert 260-610-5502
Alison Mendenhall
Cindy Books 260-638-4484 cbooks8484@frontier.com
Carol Lauster 674-566-3422 carollauster@yahoo.com

Banner Editor: Deb Hilbert 260-244-2633 deb.hilbert@embarqmail.com

Web Site Manager: Joe Grissom 765-242-4644 joe1056grissom@yahoo.com
**2012 IPtHA Committee Chairpersons**

**Hoosier Horse Fair Booth**
**Stallion Row.**
Bobbieann Lawrence  
(260)-244-3997

**Youth**
Kim Ingle  
574-784-8501  
ingleponies@hotmail.com

**Jill Dusan**  
574-328-6857  
countriegirl@frontier.com

**Membership/Officer Nomination**
Bobbieann Lawrence  
(260)-244-3997

**By Laws**
Deb Hilbert  
1-260-244-2633  
deb.hilbert@embarqmail.com

**Judge Recruitment/Contract Approval**
Joe Grissom  
1-765-242-4644  
joe1056grissom@yahoo.com

**Newsletter (Banner)**
Deb Hilbert  
1-260-244-2633  
deb_hilbert@embarqmail.com

**Jubilee**
Wyneta Duncan  
(317)-462-9224  
Pintoyouth@aol.com

Annette Pitcher  
(317)-462-9224  
Annette@goldenroyal.com

Joe Grissom  
(765)-242-4644  
joe1056grissom@yahoo.com

**Website**
Joe Grissom  
1-765-242-4644  
joe1050grissom@yahoo.com

**HighPoint/Year-End Awards**
Wynetta Duncan  
1-317-462-9224  
Pintoyouth@aol.com

**Banquet**
Dolores Greenlee  
260-774-3719  
ddpintos@kconline.com

**Show Office**
Barb & Joe Grissom  
(765)-242-4644  
joe1056grissom@yahoo.com

---

If you are interested in being a part of one of these committees, please attend one of the meetings or contact the person listed under the committee that interests you.
Indiana Pinto Membership Meeting
October 16, 2011
Pizza Hut, Kokomo IN.

Call to Order: 1:01 p.m. By President Jim Yagle

Roll Call: by Deb Hilbert; Board Members Present: Debra Hilbert, Wyneta Duncan, Bobbieann Lawrence, Milly Drinski, Jim Yagle, Jill Duzan, Kim Ingle, Eric Vanderohe, Cheryl Ann Walls, Linda Eckert, Alison Mendenhall, Oliver Legg, Sherrin Ann Davis, Mary Ann Hensley.

Board Members Excused: Annette Pitcher, Caitlin Vanderohe, Bob Davidsen
Members Present: Dustin Allard, Amy Allard, John Chapel, Joe Grissom and Barbara Grissom.
Also Present: Alex Yagle

Minutes: Motion by Jill Duzan, 2nd by Wyneta Duncan to dispense with reading of September minutes. Approved.

Hoosier Horse Fair: Bobbieann Lawrence reported that the deadline for Stallion Row and Breed Demo is December 1st. We are looking for participants for both divisions. There was some discussion on the high fees for both Stallion Row and Breed Demo. A Motion by Bobbieann Lawrence and 2nd by Ollie Legg for 2012 IPtHA will subsidize $100.00 per stallion up to two stallions for Stallion Row. Motion Approved.

Youth Committee: Kim Ingle reported they made $347.37 this year for the youth fund.

Jubilee: Joe Grissom reported show date for the Jubilee is August 4-5 at New Castle. Ohio Pinto sent letter requesting to buy back into the ECPJ. Motion by Cheryl Ann Walls and 2nd by Wyneta Duncan to allow Ohio Pinto to buy back in. Motion Approved

Show Committee: Joe Grissom presented to board: And was voted upon the following:
*2012 Class List: Motion by Cheryl Ann Walls and 2nd by Milly Drinski to accept the class list: as Amended Motion Approved.
*Having IPtHA purchase Show Program for $750.00. Motion by Wyneta Duzan and 2nd by Kim Ingle: Approved.
*Renewed the domain name Indianapinto.com for 5 years for $125.00. Motion by Jill Duzan 2nd by Bobbieann Lawrence: Approved

Joe also reported:
*Contracts have been signed for both 2012 New Castle and Rochester Shows.
*Show Approvals filled out and will be submitted to the national office.
*Both 2011 Indiana Pinto Show and ECPJ was well attended this year and all were profitable for all the clubs.
* Judges have been hired for the Spring Show and Fall Show.
Trail Ride/Poker Run: Suggestion was made to continue to have the Trail Ride next year.

**Portrait Raffle:** Bobbieann Lawrence reported on the raffle, the drawing will be held at the Awards Banquet, November 13th.

**People Report:** was given on IPtHA members who we need to keep in our thoughts and prayers.

**Other Business:**
Cheryl Ann Walls informed us that DNR does not require health papers on horses trail riding at our Indiana state parks at this time.

**Next Board Meeting:** Set for November 13, 2011, Hontz Hall, Gas City In.

**New Business:**
A 50/50 Raffle was held at the meeting. Joe Grissom was the winner and donated it back to IPtHA. Total of $60.00. ThankYou Joe.

**Motion to Adjourn:** by Wyneta Duncan and 2nd by Sherrin Ann Davis. Meeting adjourned at 2:42 pm.

Deb Hilbert-Secretary
Our Miniatures
Hello World!

FOR Sale
Miniatures PEAHA & AMHR Reg.

Contact: Cheryl Walls
fairwayfarmpintos.com
(260) 704-4500
Indiana Pinto 2011 Award Winners
Champions & Reserve Champions

YA 10 & Under
Champion: Lauren Zengeler & Fatal Affaxion
Reserve: Amelia Dumford & Just Sorta Lucky

YA 11-13
Champion: Janelle Raven & This Ladys Royal
Reserve: Kaitlyn Harrison & Ima Last Jet

YA 14-18
Champion: Agatha Dumford & The Harlequin Heathen
Reserve: Katie Conklin & Roddin Shadow

Novice YA
Champion: Addison Dumford & R Special Hug
Reserve: Liam Hatfield & Jaunmarvlessimpulsion

YA Walk-Trot
Champion: Amelia Dumford & Just Sorta Lucky
Reserve: Maria Ingle & Smart Little Lucy

Jr Amateur
Champion: Traci Bousman & Vested Sensation
Reserve: Britta Lubkeman & Classy Steele

Sr Amateur
Champion: Sheila Jipping & ANew Lope A Motion
Reserve: Mary Anne Hensley & Socket To Me Girl

Elite Amateur
Champion: Bobbieann Lawrence & Heltzels Itty Bitty Lad
Reserve: Bobbieann Lawrence & Stika Dynamite

Novice Amateur
Champion: Britta Lubkeman & Classy Steele
Reserve: Kristen Freitag & Delux Image of Zip

Pony
Champion: Stika A Dynamite Bobbieann Lawrence
Reserve: Sunnis Spinning Fool Brianna Mason

Miniature
Champion: Heltzels Itty Bitty Lad Alex Yagel
Reserve: FWF Manes N Tails Cheryl Ann Walls

Pleasure/Saddle Type Horse
Champion: GV One Wild Nite Jill Duzan

Jr Stock/Hunter Type Horse
Champion: Chucks Charisma Kristine Zengeler
Reserve: Delux Image of Zip Kristen Freitag

Sr Stock/Hunter Type Horse
Champion: Roddin Shadow Katie Conklin
Reserve: Zippin Pine Patsy Detamore
2011 Indiana Pinto Year End Placings

Youth 10 and Under

FATAL AFFAXION ~ LAUREN ANN ZENGER
1st YA NOVICE WESTERN HORSEMANSHIP
1st YA HALTER MARES/GELDINGS
1st YA WESTERN SHOWMANSHIP
1st YA ENGLISH SHOWMANSHIP
1st YA HUNTER UNDER SADDLE
1st YA ENGLISH PLEASURE
1st YA ENGLISH EQUITATION
1st YA DISCIPLINE RAIL ENGLISH
1st YA IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH
1st YA TRAIL
1st YA WESTERN PLEASURE
1st YA WESTERN HORSEMANSHIP
1st YA DISCIPLINE RAIL WESTERN
1st YA IDEAL PINTO WESTERN

GRAND CHAMPION YOUTH 10 & UNDER
2nd DISCIPLINE RAIL ENGLISH
3rd OVERO COLOR SR HORSE
3rd ENGLISH PLEASURE/ST/HN SR HORSE
3rd IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH
5th HALTER STALLION/GELDINGS SR HORSE
5th HUNTER UNDER SADDLE SR HORSE
5th DISCIPLINE RAIL WESTERN
5th TRAIL HORSE SR HORSE

JUST SORTA LUCKY ~ AMELIA DUMFORD
1st YA NOVICE SHOWMANSHIP
1st YA WESTERN SHOWMANSHIP
1st YA ENGLISH SHOWMANSHIP

RESERVE CHAMPION YOUTH 10 & UNDER
1st YA WALK TROT PLEASURE
1st YA WALK TROT EQUITATION

1ST WALK/TROT DIVISION
SMART LITTLE LUCY ~ MARIA INGLE
2nd YA WALK TROT PLEASURE
2nd YA WALK TROT EQUITATION

2ND YA WALK/TROT DIVISION
3rd HALTER PONY
3rd PONY COLOR
1st PONY ENGLISH PLEASURE
1st PONY TRAIL
1st PONY WESTERN PLEASURE

Youth 11 -13

HE IS COMPLETE ~ JESSICA WIETFELDT
3rd YA WALK TROT PLEASURE

3RD WALK/TROT DIVISION

HELTZELS ITTY BITTY LAD ~ ALEXANDRIA YAGEL
1st YA NOVICE SHOWMANSHIP
1st YA OBSTACLE DRIVING
1st YA PLEASURE DRIVING
1st YA DISCIPLINE RAIL DRIVING
1st YA IDEAL PINTO DRIVING
1st YA JUMPING-IN-HAND
1st YA TRAIL-IN-HAND
2nd YA HALTER PONY/MINIS
2nd YA WESTERN SHOWMANSHIP PONY/MINIS
1st OBSTACLE DRIVING MINI
1st PLEASURE DRIVING MINI
1st MINI HUNTER OVER FENCES IN HAND
1st JUMPING-IN-HAND MINI
1st MINI TRAIL-IN-HAND
2nd MINI COLOR
2nd DISCIPLINE RAIL DRIVING MINI
3rd HALTER MINI
3rd IDEAL PINTO DRIVING

GRAND CHAMPION MINIATURE
IMA LAST JET ~ KAITLYN HARRISON
1st YA HUNTER UNDER SADDLE
1st YA ENGLISH EQUITATION
1st YA WESTERN PLEASURE
1st YA WESTERN HORSEMANSHIP
1st YA DISCIPLINE RAIL WESTERN
2nd YA WESTERN SHOWMANSHIP
2nd YA ENGLISH PLEASURE
2nd YA DISCIPLINE RAIL ENGLISH
3rd YA HALTER MARES/GELDINGS
3rd YA ENGLISH SHOWMANSHIP
3rd YA IDEAL PINTO WESTERN
4th YA IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH

RESERVE CHAMPION YOUTH 11-13

CHUCKS CHARISMA ~ KRISTINE ZENGELER
2nd YA HUNTER UNDER SADDLE
2nd YA HALTER MARES/GELDINGS
2nd YA ENGLISH SHOWMANSHIP
2nd YA ENGLISH EQUITATION
2nd YA IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH
2nd YA TRAIL
2nd YA WESTERN PLEASURE
2nd YA IDEAL PINTO WESTERN
3rd YA WESTERN SHOWMANSHIP
3rd YA ENGLISH PLEASURE
4th YA DISCIPLINE RAIL ENGLISH
4th YA WESTERN HORSEMANSHIP
4th YA DISCIPLINE RAIL WESTERN
1st IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH
1st ENGLISH PLEASURE JR HORSE
1st HUNTER UNDER SADDLE
1st HALTER STALLION/GELDINGS JR HORSE
2nd TRAIL HORSE JR HORSE
1st ENGLISH PLEASURE ST/HN JR HORSE
1st DISCIPLINE RAIL ENGLISH
1st DISCIPLINE RAIL WESTERN
4th OVERO COLOR SR HORSE
4th IDEAL PINTO WESTERN
5th WESTERN PLEASURE JR HORSE
6th WESTERN PLEASURE ST/HN
GRAND CHAMPION JR STOCK/HUNTER

SUNNIS SPINNING FOOL ~ BRIANNA MASON
1st YA NOVICE SHOWMANSHIP
1st YA HALTER PONY/MINIS
1st YA WESTERN SHOWMANSHIP PONY/MINIS
1st YA ENGLISH SHOWMANSHIP PONY/MINIS
2nd YA JUMPING-IN-HAND
2nd YA TRAIL-IN-HAND
2nd YA WESTERN PLEASURE
1st PONY JUMPING-IN-HAND
2nd PONY WESTERN PLEASURE
2nd HALTER PONY
2nd PONY COLOR
2nd PONY TRAIL-IN-HAND
RESERVE CHAMPION PONY

THIS LADYS ROYAL ~ JANELLE RAVEN
1st YA HALTER MARES/GELDINGS
1st YA WESTERN SHOWMANSHIP
1st YA ENGLISH SHOWMANSHIP
1st YA ENGLISH EQUITATION
1st YA DISCIPLINE RAIL ENGLISH
1st YA TRAIL
1st YA IDEAL PINTO WESTERN
2nd YA WESTERN HORSEMANSHIP
2nd YA DISCIPLINE RAIL WESTERN
3rd YA HUNTER UNDER SADDLE
3rd YA IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH
3rd YA WESTERN PLEASURE
4th YA ENGLISH PLEASURE
GRAND CHAMPION YOUTH 11-13
1st TOBIANO COLOR JR HORSE
1st TRAIL HORSE JR HORSE
4th HALTER MARES JR HORSE
ZIP TO SAN JUAN ~ CHASE EMMERT
1st YA NOVICE ENGLISH PLEASURE
1st YA NOVICE WESTERN PLEASURE
1st YA NOVICE WESTERN HORSEMANSHIP
3rd YA NOVICE SHOWMANSHIP
3rd YA DISCIPLINE RAIL ENGLISH
3rd YA WESTERN HORSEMANSHIP
3rd YA DISCIPLINE RAIL WESTERN
4th YA WESTERN SHOWMANSHIP
4th YA WESTERN PLEASURE

Youth 14 - 18

A TOUCH OF GUNPOWDER ~ KELSEY SAJDERA
1st YA HALTER MARES/GELDINGS
1st YA WESTERN SHOWMANSHIP
1st YA ENGLISH SHOWMANSHIP
1st YA HUNTER UNDER SADDLE
2nd YA ENGLISH PLEASURE
2nd YA WESTERN HORSEMANSHIP
3rd YA ENGLISH EQUITATION
3rd YA TRAIL
4th YA DISCIPLINE RAIL ENGLISH
4th YA IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH
4th YA IDEAL PINTO WESTERN
5th YA WESTERN PLEASURE

JUANMARVLESSIMPULSION ~ LIAM HATFIELD
1st YA NOVICE WESTERN HORSEMANSHIP
2nd YA NOVICE ENGLISH PLEASURE
2nd YA NOVICE ENGLISH EQUITATION
2nd YA NOVICE WESTERN PLEASURE

RESERVE CHAMPION NOVICE YOUTH
4th YA WESTERN PLEASURE
4th YA DISCIPLINE RAIL WESTERN
5th YA HUNTER UNDER SADDLE
5th YA ENGLISH PLEASURE
5th YA DISCIPLINE RAIL ENGLISH
5th YA IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH
5th YA WESTERN HORSEMANSHIP
1st ENGLISH PLEASURE JR HORSE
3rd WESTERN PLEASURE ST/HN
4th WESTERN PLEASURE JR HORSE
6th DISCIPLINE RAIL WESTERN

**OH YOU PRETTY THING ~ JACOB RITCHEY**
2nd YA NOVICE SHOWMANSHIP
3rd YA NOVICE WESTERN PLEASURE
3rd YA NOVICE WESTERN HORSEMANSHIP
3rd YA HALTER MARES/GELDINGS
4th YA WESTERN SHOWMANSHIP
4th YA TRAIL
4th YA WESTERN HORSEMANSHIP
5th YA DISCIPLINE RAIL WESTERN
5th YA IDEAL PINTO WESTERN
6th YA WESTERN PLEASURE
6th HALTER STALLIONS/GELDINGS SR HORSE

**R SPECIAL HUG ~ ADDISON DUMFORD**
1st YA NOVICE SHOWMANSHIP
1st YA NOVICE ENGLISH PLEASURE
1st YA NOVICE ENGLISH EQUITATION
1st YA NOVICE WESTERN PLEASURE
2nd YA NOVICE WESTERN HORSEMANSHIP

**GRAND CHAMPION NOVICE YOUTH**
3rd YA DISCIPLINE RAIL ENGLISH
3rd YA IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH
3rd YA WESTERN PLEASURE
3rd YA DISCIPLINE RAIL WESTERN
3rd YA IDEAL PINTO WESTERN
4th YA ENGLISH SHOWMANSHIP
4th YA HUNTER UNDER SADDLE
4th YA ENGLISH PLEASURE
RODDIN SHADOW ~ KATIE CONKLIN

1st YA IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH
1st YA WESTERN PLEASURE
1st YA DISCIPLINE RAIL WESTERN
2nd YA HALTER MARES/GELDINGS
2nd YA WESTERN SHOWMANSHIP
2nd YA ENGLISH SHOWMANSHIP
2nd YA HUNTER UNDER SADDLE
2nd YA ENGLISH EQUITATION
2nd YA DISCIPLINE RAIL ENGLISH
2nd YA TRAIL
2nd YA IDEAL PINTO WESTERN
3rd YA ENGLISH PLEASURE
3rd YA WESTERN HORSEMANSHIP

RESERVE CHAMPION YOUTH 14-18

1st HALTER STALLIONS/GELDINGS SR HORSE
1st HUNTER UNDER SADDLE SR HORSE
1st ENGLISH PLEASURE ST/HN SR HORSE
1st DISCIPLINE RAIL ENGLISH
1st DISCIPLINE RAIL WESTERN
1st IDEAL PINTO WESTERN
2nd TOBIANO COLOR SR HORSE
2nd ENGLISH PLEASURE SR HORSE
1st IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH
2nd WESTERN PLEASURE SR HORSE
2nd WESTERN PLEASURE ST/HN
3rd TRAIL HORSE SR HORSE

GRAND CHAMPION SR STOCK/HUNTER
THE HARLEQUIN HEATHEN ~ AGATHA DUMFORD
1st YA ENGLISH PLEASURE
1st YA ENGLISH EQUITATION
1st YADISCIPLINE RAIL ENGLISH
1st YA TRAIL
1st YA WESTERN HORSEMANSHIP
1st YA IDEAL PINTO WESTERN
2nd YA IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH
2nd YA WESTERN PLEASURE
2nd YA DISCIPLINE RAIL WESTERN
2nd YA HUNTER UNDER SADDLE
3rd YA WESTERN SHOWMANSHIP
3rd YA ENGLISH SHOWMANSHIP
4th YA HALTER MARES/GELDINGS

GRAND CHAMPION YOUTH 14-18
1st ENGLISH PLEASURE SR HORSE
2nd HUNTER UNDER SADDLE SR HORSE
2nd ENGLISH PLEASURE ST/HN
2nd TRAIL HORSE/SR HORSE
3rd WESTERN PLEASURE SR HORSE
3rd IDEAL PINTO WESTERN
5th OVERO COLOR SR HORSE

JUNIOR AMATEUR

CLASSY STEELE ~ BRITTA LUBKEMAN
1st AM NOVICE ENGLISH EQUITATION
1st AM NOVICE WESTERN PLEASURE
1st AM NOVICE WESTERN HORSEMANSHIP

GRAND CHAMPION NOVICE AMATEUR
2nd AM HALTER STALLIONS/GELDINGS
2nd AM WESTERN SHOWMANSHIP
2nd AM ENGLISH SHOWMANSHIP
2nd AM HUNTER UNDER SADDLE
2nd AM ENGLISH PLEASURE
2nd AM ENGLISH EQUITATION
2nd AM DISCIPLINE RAIL ENGLISH
2nd AM IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH
2nd AM WESTERN HORSEMANSHIP
2nd AM DISCIPLINE RAIL WESTERN
3rd AM WESTERN PLEASURE
3rd AM IDEAL PINTO WESTERN
**RESERVE CHAMPION JUNIOR AMATEUR**
2nd DISCIPLINE RAIL WESTERN
4th DISCIPLINE RAIL ENGLISH
4th WESTERN PLEASURE SR HORSE
5th WESTERN PLEASURE ST/HN
6th OVERO COLOR SR HORSE

**DELUX IMAGE OF ZIP ~ KRISTEN FREITAG**
1st AM NOVICE SHOWMANSHIP
2nd AM NOVICE ENGLISH PLEASURE
2nd AM NOVICE ENGLISH EQUITATION
2nd AM NOVICE WESTERN HORSEMANSHIP
**RESERVE CHAMPION NOVICE AMATEUR**
1st AM HALTER MARES
2nd AM IDEAL PINTO WESTERN
4th AM WESTERN PLEASURE
4th AM WESTERN HORSEMANSHIP
6th AM WESTERN SHOWMANSHIP
6th AM ENGLISH SHOWMANSHIP
6th AM TRAIL HORSE
1st IDEAL PINTO WESTERN
2nd WESTERN PLEASURE JR HORSE
3rd HALTER MARES JR HORSE
3rd TRAIL HORSE JR HORSE
3rd WESTERN PLEASURE ST/HN
**RESERVE CHAMPION JR STOCK/HUNTER**

**DID U PAINT ME ~ TIFFANY SAJDERA**
1st AM IDEAL PINTO WESTERN
2nd AM TRAIL HORSE
2nd AM WESTERN PLEASURE
3rd AM ENGLISH SHOWMANSHIP
3rd AM WESTERN SHOWMANSHIP
3rd AM WESTERN HORSEMANSHIP
3rd AM DISCIPLINE RAIL WESTERN
4th AM IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH
1st OVERO COLOR SR HORSE

**HUSTLERS GOLD NUGGET ~ CAITLIN VONDEROHE**
3rd AM ENGLISH EQUITATION
3rd AM DISCIPLINE RAIL ENGLISH
3rd AM IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH
4th AM WESTERN SHOWMANSHIP
4th AM HUNTER UNDER SADDLE
4th AM ENGLISH PLEASURE
5th AM ENGLISH SHOWMANSHIP
5th AM TRAIL HORSE
1st HALTER MAERS SR HORSE

**JETS MAGICAL TWIST ~ JESSICA BRADLEY**
3rd AM HUNTER UNDER SADDLE
3rd AM ENGLISH PLEASURE
3rd AM TRAIL HORSE
4th AM ENGLISH EQUITATION
4th AM DISCIPLINE RAIL WESTERN
5th AM WESTERN PLEASURE
6th AM WESTERN HORSEMANSHIP
3rd WESTERN PLEASURE ST/HN
4th HUNTER UNDER SADDLE SR HORSE
5th ENGLISH PLEASURE ST/HN SR HORSE
5th DISCIPLINE RAIL ENGLISH

**SHEZA SHOW BUG ~ ASHLEY HOLLAND**
4th AM ENGLISH SHOWMANSHIP
4th AM TRAIL HORSE
5th AM WESTERN SHOWMANSHIP
5th AM WESTERN HORSEMANSHIP
2nd OVERO COLOR SR HORSE
VESTED SENSATION ~ TRACI BOUSMAN
1st AM HALTER STALLION/GELDINGS
1st AM WESTERN SHOWMANSHIP
1st AM ENGLISH SHOWMANSHIP
1st AM HUNTER UNDER SADDLE
1st AM ENGLISH PLEASURE
1st AM ENGLISH EQUITATION
1st AM DISCIPLINE RAIL ENGLISH
1st AM IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH
1st AM TRAIL HORSE
1st AM WESTERN PLEASURE
1st AM WESTERN HORSEMANSHIP
1st AM DISCIPLINE RAIL WESTERN
GRAND CHAMPION JUNIOR AMATEUR

SENIOR AMATEUR

ANEW LOPE A MOTION ~ SHEILA JIPPING
1st AM ENGLISH SHOWMANSHIP
1st AM HUNTER UNDER SADDLE
1st AM ENGLISH EQUITATION
1st AM ENGLISH PLEASURE
1st AM DISCIPLINE RAIL ENGLISH
1st AM IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH
1st AM TRAIL HORSE
1st AM WESTERN PLEASURE
1st AM WESTERN HORSEMANSHIP
1st AM DISCIPLINE RAIL WESTERN
1st AM IDEAL PINTO WESTERN
2nd AM HALTER STALLIONS/GELDINGS
2nd AM WESTERN SHOWMANSHIP
GRAND CHAMPION SENIOR AMATEUR
1st TRAIL HORSE
3rd HALTER STALLION/GELDINGS SR HORSE
2nd IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH
3rd DISCIPLINE RAIL WESTERN
4th ENGLISH PLEASURE SR HORSE
4th WESTERN PLEASURE ST/HN
4th ENGLISH PLEASURE ST/HN SR HORSE
5th WESTERN PLEASURE SR HORSE
5th IDEAL PINTO WESTERN

**EMMA TEQUILA SUNRISE ~ CAROL LAUSTER**
1st AM NOVICE SHOWMANSHIP
1st AM NOVICE WESTERN PLEASURE
2nd AM HALTER MARES
1st SNAFFLE BIT WESTERN PLEASURE
2nd HALTER MARES JR HORSE
2nd TOBIANO COLOR JR HORSE
3rd WESTERN PLEASURE JR HORSE

**GV ONE WILD NITE ~ JILL DUZAN**
1st AM HALTER STALLION/GELDINGS
2nd AM HUNTER UNDER SADDLE
2nd AM ENGLISH PLEASURE
2nd AM DISCIPLINE RAIL ENGLISH
2nd AM IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH
2nd AM WESTERN PLEASURE
1st HALTER PL/SD
3rd TOBIANO COLOR SR HORSE
3rd DISCIPLINE RAIL ENGLISH
1st HUNTER UNDER SADDLE
1ST ENGLISH PLEASURE PL/SD
5th ENGLISH PLEASURE SR HORSE
4th IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH
1st WESTERN PLEASURE PL/SD

**GRAND CHAMPION SR PLEASURE/SADDLE TYPE**

**HELTZELS ITTY BITTY LAD ~ JAMES YAGEL**
1st AM JUMPING-IN-HAND MINI
2nd AM PLEASURE DRIVING
QUEEN JELLY BEAN ~ ERIC VONDEROHE
1st AM HALTER MINI/PONY
1st AM WESTERN SHOWMANSHIP MINI/PONY
1st AM OBSTACLE DRIVING
1st AM PLEASURE DRIVING
1st AM DISCIPLINE RAIL DRIVING
1st AM IDEAL PINTO DRIVING
1st AM TRAILIN HAND MINI/PONY
2nd AM JUMPING-IN-HAND MINI
2nd OBSTACLE DRIVING MINI
2nd MINI TRAIL-IN-HAND
3rd MINI COLOR
3rd DISCIPLINE RAIL DRIVING
3rd MINI HUNTER OVER FENCES IN HAND
3rd JUMPING-IN-HAND MINI
4th HALTER MINI
4th PLEASURE DRIVING MINI
4th IDEAL PINTO DRIVING

SOCKET TO ME GIRL ~ MARY ANNE HENSLEY
1st AM HALTER MARES
1st AM WESTERN SHOWMANSHIP

RESERVE CHAMPION SR AMATUER
1st AM NOVICE WALK TROT EQUITATION
2nd AM NOVICE WALK TROT PLEASURE
1st HALTER MARES JR HORSE

ELITE AMATEUR

FWF MANES N TAILS ~ CHERYL ANN WALLS
1st AM PLEASURE DRIVING MINI
2nd AM DISCIPLINE RAIL DRIVING
1st DISCIPLINE RAIL DRIVING MINI
1st IDEAL PINTO DRIVING
2nd HALTER MINI
2nd PLEASURE DRIVING
2nd MINI HUNTER OVER FENCES IN HAND
2nd JUMPING-IN-HAND MINI
4th MINI COLOR

RESERVE CHAMPION MINIATURE
FWF M AND M SHE GOT IT ALL ~ CHERYL ANN WALLS
2nd AM HALTER MINI/PONY
1st HALTER MINI
1st MINI COLOR
2nd PLEASURE DRIVING MINI
2nd IDEAL PINTO DRIVING
4th DISCIPLINE RAIL DRIVING

HE IS COMPLETE ~ VANESSA DAVIDSEN
1st AM STALLIONS/GELDINGS
1st AM ENGLISH SHOWMANSHIP
1st AM WESTERN PLEASURE
1st AM WESTERN HORSEMANSHIP
1st AM IDEAL PINTO WESTERN
1st HALTER STALLION/GELDINGS JR HORSE
1st WESTERN PLEASURE JR HORSE
2nd WESTERN PLEASURE ST/HN
2nd IDEAL PINTO WESTERN

HELTZELS ITTY BITTY LAD ~ BOBBIEANN LAWRENCE
1st AM OBSTACLE DRIVING
1st AM DISCIPLINE RAIL DRIVING
1st AM TRAIL-IN-HAND MINI/PONY
2nd AM IDEAL PINTO DRIVING
3rd AM PLEASURE DRIVING
RESERVE CHAMPION ELITE AMATUER

STIKA DYNAMITE ~ BOBBIEANN LAWRENCE
1st AM HALTER MINI/PONY
1st AM OBSTACLE DRIVING
1st AM IDEAL PINTO DRIVING
2nd AM PLEASURE DRIVING
2nd AM TRAILIN HAND MINI/PONY
GRAND CHAMPION ELITE AMATUER
1st HALTER PONY
1st PONY COLOR
1st OBSTACLE DRIVING PONY
1st PLEASURE DRIVING
1st DISCIPLINE RAIL DRIVING/PONY
1st IDEAL PINTO DRIVING
1st PONY TRAIL-IN-HAND
**GRAND CHAMPION PONY**

**ZIPPIN PINE ~ PATSY DETAMORE**
2nd AM HALTER STALLIONS/GELDINGS
2nd AM WESTERN PLEASURE
1st WESTERN PLEASURE SR HORSE
1st WESTERN PLEASURE ST/HN
2nd HALTER STALLION/GELDINGS SR HORSE
2nd IDEAL PINTO WESTERN
4th DISCIPLINE RAIL WESTERN
4th TRAIL HORSE SR HORSE
**RESERVE CHAMPION SR STOCK/HUNTER**

**HE IS COMPLETE ~ ROBERT DAVIDSEN**
1st AM NOVICE WALK TROT PLEASURE
2nd AM NOVICE WALK TROT EQUITATION

Indiana Pinto Memorial Youth Award  
Agatha Dumford

Indian Rock Acres Youth Sportsmanship Award  
Addison Dumford
For Sale

Dale Chavez Show Saddle
16.5” with cover bag
In Great Condition!
New $4,000.00 but will sell for $2,500.00 (firm)
Call Deb @ 260-415-5929
Columbia City, IN
Congratulations to the following Indiana Pinto Members who Showed at the 2011 Color Breed Congress in Tulsa, Oklahoma

**Congratulations Amelia, Agatha and Addison Dumford**

**Amelia Dumford & R Special Hug**
3rd Walk/Trot Flags
3rd Walk/Trot English Pleasure
4th Walk/Trot Barrels
4th Walk/Trot Poles
5th Walk/Trot Showmanship
5th Walk/Trot Western Pleasure
5th Tobiano Halter
6th Walk/Trot Western Horsemanship

**Agatha Dumford & The Harlequin Heathen**
4th English Disciplined Rail English
4th Ideal Pinto English
4th Disciplined Rail Western

**Addison Dumford & R Special Hug**
5th English Pleasure Hunter Seat

**Congratulations Kelsey, Tiffany & Christine!**

**Kelsey Sajdera & A Touch of Gun Powder**
1st YA Sr-English Showmanship
1st YA Sr-Western Showmanship
5th Champion of Champion YA Showmanship
7th YA-Halter Geldings, ST/HN Type
9th YA Sr-Disciplined Rail English
9th YA Sr-Bareback Western Horsemanship
10th YA Sr-Ideal Pinto English

**Tiffany Sajdera & Did U Paint Me**
3rd AM-Overo Color
4th AM Jr-Ideal Pinto Western
6th AM Jr-Western Showmanship
7th AM Jr-Trail
8th AM-Halter Geldings, ST/HN Type, 3&over
8th AM Jr-Hunt Seat Equitation
9th AM Jr-Disciplined Rail Western
10th AM–Bareback Western Horsemanship
10th AM Jr-Western Horsemanship

**Kelsey Sajdera & Did U Paint Me**
6th YA–Overo Color

**Christine Jefferson & Did U Paint Me**
6th OP-Overo Color

9th OP–West Pl, ST/HN Types, 6&O

Theses are all of the results that I have received up to date. I will post any results forwarded to me.
Established 1978

8058 N. Meridian Rd.
Uniondale, In.
46791
260-760-8669
Jackbrush@frontier.com
www.jackbrush.com

Offering for 2011

Stalls cleaned daily
daily individual turnout
Feeding 2X daily
professional staff
halter, showmanship
colts started, problem horse corrected
western pleasure, trail,
recreational riding, 4-H
tailored training for your needs

Training
Lessons
Boarding
Clinics
Judging
natural horse tails
References
Visitors Welcomed
appointments appreciated
Starlite-Photography

Professional Equine Photographer
Bonnie Smith
Will be Shooting Photos at the 2011
Indiana Pinto Hoosier Classic
and
The 2011 East Central Pinto Jubilee

Contact Bonnie @
8680 E1225 S
Galveston, IN 46932
(574) 699-6845
email: starlitephotography.com
Call to Order: 2:10 p.m. By President Jim Yagel

Opening: Jim Yagel gave special thanks to the following: PtHA National President Bredemeier, her Husband Dick and PtHA Immediate Past President Carl Cousins for attending the banquet. Dolores Greenlee, Sherrin Ann Davis and John Chapel for a great job on the banquet.

The following IPtHA Members were Present: Amy Hunt-Allard, Cindy Books, Traci Bousman, Nancy Bredemeier, Jack Bush, John Chapel, Bob Davidsen, Vanessa Davidsen, Sherrin Ann Davis, Patsy Detamore, Chris Dumford, Raeni Dumford, Wyneta Duncan, Jill Duzan, Linda Eckert, Kristen Freitag, Joni Gephart, Dolores Greenlee, Don Greenlee, Joe Grissom, Barb Grissom, Mary Ann Hensley, Debra Hilbert, Kim Ingle, Carol Lauster, Nick Lawrence, Bobbieann Lawrence, Oliver Legg, Eric Mason, Laura Mason, Alison Mendenhall, Kim Moore, Annette Pitcher, Mike Vandeveer, Karen Vandever, Eric Vonderohe, Cheryl Ann Walls, Mel Wietfeldt, Valerie Wietfeldt, Jim Yagel and Diane Yagel

Also Present: Agatha Dumford, Addison Dumford, Amelia Dumford, Kaitlyn Harrison, Grace Ingle, Maria Ingle, Brianna Mason, Jacob Ritchey, Madalyn Vonderohe, Jessica Wietfeldt, Alexandria Yagel, Trey Gephart, Wes Lauster, Dick Bredemeier, Cathy Roman, Nancy Dennison, Jack Ritchey and Family, David Hensley, Carl Cousins, Joan Poindexter, Makena Moore, Sherrri Harrison, Connie Taylor and Hannah Freitag

Minutes: Motion by Joe Grissom, 2nd by Vanessa Davidsen to dispense with reading of October minutes. Motion Approved

Treasurer's Report: Report was given by Bobbieann Lawrence: Motion by Cheryl Ann Walls and 2nd by Wyneta Duncan accept report. Motion Approved.

Hoosier Horse Fair: Bobbieann Lawrence reported that the deadline for Stallion Row and Breed Demo is December 1st. We are looking for one more participant for Breed Demo.

Youth Committee: Kim Ingle reported they made $347.37 this year for the youth fund. And thank everyone for participating in the in fun classes.

Jubilee: Joe Grissom reported show date for the Jubilee is August 4-5 at New Castle. Ohio Pinto will be participating in the ECPJ.
Would like Indiana Pinto Members to use their regular back numbers.

**Show Committee:** Joe Grissom reported on the following:

- Show approvals have been sent to the National Office and we are waiting for response.
- Contracts have been signed for all the 2012 shows.
- Charter renewal will be sent in after this meeting.
- March 1<sup>st</sup> will be the deadline if you want to keep your back number
- Judges have been hired for Spring and Fall Shows

**Trail Ride/Poker Run:** Report by Deb Hilbert: Will be having another Trail Ride next year and thanked all the volunteers who worked.

**Portrait Raffle:** The raffle was held at the banquet, congratulation to Allison Mendenhall for winning.

**People Report:** was given on IPtHA members who we need to keep in our thoughts and prayers.

**Election for 2012 Officers:** The following Officers were voted in: President Cheryl Ann Walls, 1<sup>st</sup> Vice President Jill Duzan, 2<sup>nd</sup> Vice President Annette Pitcher, Secretary Debra Hilbert, Treasurer Bobbieann Lawrence and Director at Large Jim Yagel.

**Election for 2012 Board of Directors:** The following Board of Directors was voted in as follow: 3<sup>rd</sup> year: Kristen Freitag, Amy Hunt-Allard, Kim Ingle, Wyneta Duncan.

We had to replace Cheryl Ann Walls who was 1 year member. We also had to replace Caitlin Vonderohe and Sherrin Ann Davis who resigned their positions. The following members were voted in for 1 year: Carol Lauster, Cindy Books and Alison Mendenhall

**Next Board Meeting:** Set for January 8, 2012 at Kokomo Pizza Hut.

A 50/50 Raffle was held at the meeting. Eric Mason was the winner of $77.50.

**Motion to Adjourn** by Wyneta Duncan and 2<sup>nd</sup> by Jill Duzan. Meeting adjourned at 2:41 p.m.

Deb Hilbert-Secretary
Pinto Horse Association of America, Inc.
2012 Membership/Renewal Application

7330 NW 23rd Street • Bethany, OK 73008
(405) 491-0111 • FAX (405) 787-0773
WWW.PINTO.ORG

Amateurs, Novice Amateurs and Youth Novice members MUST complete form on back page.

Membership Information

First: __________________________ Middle: __________________________ Last: __________________________
Joint/Trade/Corporate/Partnership Name: __________________________ (max. 36 characters)
Spouse Name: __________________________ Farm/ Stable Name: __________________________
Address:____________________________ City: __________________________ State: ______ Zip: ______
Country: __________________________ Home Phone: __________________________ Work Phone: __________________________
Cell Phone: __________________________ Fax: __________________________
Date of Birth: (required for Youth/Amateur) __________________________ E-mail: __________________________

Please Read Below Before Making Selections

Type of Membership – below are descriptions of all membership types offered

- Individual (restricted to one person 19 years or older)
- Youth (18 years or younger as of Jan. 1, 2012) – does not need individual membership

*The following memberships DO NOT HAVE EXHIBITOR PRIVILEGES

- Joint* (combination to a maximum of two people, i.e. husband and wife)
- Assumed or Trade Name* (person, persons or artificial legal entity, ranches, sole proprietorship, DBA)
- Corporate* (corporations in good standing in the state or country of their incorporation)
- Syndicate or Joint Venture* (in good standing in the state or country of their organizations)
- Decedent’s Estate, Trust, Guardianship or other custodial legal entity*
- Partnership, General or Limited* (in good standing in the state or country of their organizations)

Showing Privileges – in addition to membership

- Amateur Card (19 years or older, must have individual membership, complete and sign back of form)
- Novice Card (in addition to required Youth/Amateur membership fee, complete and sign back of form)

In submitting this application I hereby agree to abide by the rules and regulations of the Pinto Horse Association of America Inc.

Signature: __________________________ Date: __________________________

Fee Schedule – mark appropriate box

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Membership Fees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 year – Individual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 year – Corporate/Partnership/Joint</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 year – Individual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 year – Corporate/Partnership/Joint</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 year – Individual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 year – Corporate/Partnership/Joint</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life – Individual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life – Corporate/Partnership/Joint</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life – Transferred from Youth Life</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Do not have show privileges

Youth

- Youth – 1 year | $15 |
- Youth – Life (through 18 years old) | $100 |

Youth Novice - Complete and Sign Form on Back

- Youth Novice Card | $10 |

Must have Youth Card in addition to Novice Card.

Amateur - Complete and Sign Form on Back

- Amateur Card Only – 1 year | $10 |
- Amateur Card plus Novice Card | $20 |

(In addition to Individual membership)

Must have Amateur Card in addition to Novice Card.

Pinto Heritage Foundation Inc. – 501(c)(3)

- Donate $2 | $2 |
- Donate other amount | $____________ |

Total Amount Due (U.S. Funds) $________

Method of Payment: (US Funds)

☐ Check ☐ Visa ☐ MC ☐ Discover ☐ AmEx

Card No.: __________________________ Exp. Date: __________________________
Name on Card: __________________________ Signature of Card holder: __________________________
I am applying for my: (additional individual memberships required)

- Amateur Card – $10 or Amateur Card plus Novice Card – $20
- Youth Novice Card – $10

Member Information

Name: ____________________________________________________________ Membership No.: __________________

Home Phone: _______________ Birthdate: _______________________

Applicants for Amateur Card and Novice Amateur Card

Yes  No

Have you accepted payment for riding, driving, showing halter, training, schooling or conducting clinics or seminars within the last 36 months?

Have you accepted payment for giving instruction in equitation or horse training within the last 36 months.

Have you used your name, photograph or any other form of personal association as a horseman in connection with any advertisement or written article to be sold within the last 36 months?

Have you held a judge’s card with any organization recognized by PtHA within the last 36 months?

Have you written books or articles pertaining to horses within the last 36 months?

Applicants for Novice Amateur Card and Novice Youth Card

Yes  No

Have you ever exhibited a horse in any recognized breed association? If yes, please complete the following.

Please fill out the table below with any horse you have earned performance points. PtHA points do not need to be listed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Horse Name</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Registration No.</th>
<th>Date Last Shown</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Points Earned</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

List all names you have earned points under: (maiden, married, etc.)

Check all categories you are eligible for as Novice.

- Showmanship
- Walk/Trot
- English Pleasure
- English Equitation
- Western Pleasure
- Western Horsemanship
- Trail

In submitting this application I affirm that the information contained herein is true and correct. I understand that my status in the PtHA Amateur and/or Novice program is revocable. I also understand that PtHA has the right to check all breed registries and associations for points I have earned.

Signature: ___________________________________________ Date: ____________________________

Method of Payment: (US Funds)

- Check
- Visa
- MC
- Discover
- AmEx

Card No.: ___________________________ Exp. Date: ___________________________

Name on Card: ___________________________ Signature of Card holder: ___________________________
OUR PROUD show sponsors for 2011

**GOLD RIBBON SPONSORS:**
CHRIS AND RAENI DUMFORD AND FAMILY
MIKE ANDERSON CHEVROLET OF OSSIAN
RICKS TRUCKS CONVERSE IN.
GOLDEN ROYAL

$100.00 and up

**SLIVER RIBBON SPONSORS:**
BOB AND VANESSA DAVIDSEN
CHERYL ANN WALLS
BUY RIGHT AUTO SALES.
HATFIELD’S REST-LESS FARM
LISA AND CHARLIE GAMBLIN

$50.00 - $99.99

**BRONZE RIBBON SPONSORS:**
Kim Moore Performance Horses
Silveus Childcare

$25.00 – $49.99

**BLUE RIBBON SPONSORS**

$24.99 and under

Thank you for your support for IPtHA
Bob Davidsen
DAVIDSEN PROMOTIONS

Full Graphic Design Services
Banners • Signs • Vehicle Graphics
Promotional Products
Screen Printing • Embroidery

We can create a new logo for you or use an existing design to be displayed on almost anything from pens & key chains to vehicles.

517-206-1831
E-mail: davidsenpromo@aol.com
Web Site: www.davidsenpromotions.com
2012 Membership Form
Effective 1/01/2012 ~ 12/31/2012

Type of Membership:

- Family: $25.00
- Single: $20.00
- Youth: $10.00

Date: ____________________ Phone: (_____) ____________________

Name: ____________________

Farm Name: ____________________

Spouse: ____________________

Address: ____________________ City: ____________________ State: ________ Zip: ________

Email Address: ____________________

If Family Membership, Please list children 18 yrs and younger:

Name: ____________________ DOB: ________ PtHA #: ________

Name: ____________________ DOB: ________ PtHA #: ________

Name: ____________________ DOB: ________ PtHA #: ________

WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE A SHOW SPONSOR?

- “Gold” Sponsor: $100.00 & Up
- “Bronze” Sponsor: $25.00-$49.99
- “Silver” Sponsor: $50.00-$99.99
- “Blue Ribbon” Sponsor: 24.99 & Under

I want to be a sponsor! Amount: ____________________

Make all Checks payable to: Indiana Pinto Horse Association

Mail to:
Bobbieann Lawerence
2285 E 400 S
Columbia City, IN 46725

☐ I would like to receive the Banner via e-mail
e-mail address: ____________________

Date Received: __________ Check Number: __________ New: _____ Renewal: _____
GOLDEN ROYAL SADDLERY INC.

“HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL YOUR EQUESTRIAN NEEDS”

Located at 12603 Southeastern Ave.
I-74 at Pleasant View Exit
Indianapolis, IN 46259
Contact Annette Pitcher (317) 862-3070 Fax (317) 862-3309
E-Mail Annette@goldenroyal.com

After 30 Years in Business Golden Royal Saddlery Is Closing Their Doors
Annette is Retiring

DON’T MISS THE TOTAL LIQUIDATION SALE
As We Prepare for New Owners
Powered by horseloverz.com

Final Stages of Golden Royal Liquidation

100's of Items Now 50% Off
Everything is on Sale
"The Saddle Shop" has New Items Arriving Daily
Many 30% Off
Products Never Seen Before
Annette Thanks all her Many Loyal Customers
Don’t Miss this Special Opportunity

Shop Early and Often
2012 Indiana Pinto Banner Ad Rates

IPtHA is offering single business card size classified ad for $ 5.00 per printing.  
Make sure you include your name and phone number on these ads.

For the Hoosier Horse Fair Banner you can get a full-page ad for $20.00, 
this is a great way to sell a horse or advertise your stud fees. We have many 
people asking for this type of information at the Booth. 

*Remember this is only 1 issue.*

You can get a half page ad for all 6 issues of the Banner for $20.00.

A full-page ad for all 6 issues is only $40.00.

If you are placing an ad you will need to do the following.
1. Ads may be in a Word document or a pdf file.
2. All ads need to be sent to Joe Grissom [joe1056grissom@yahoo.com](mailto:joe1056grissom@yahoo.com)  
   Deadline is the 10th of the month preceding issue month.
3. If you are placing an ad for the Hoosier Horse Fair Banner the deadline is March 1.
4. REMEMBER THAT ALL ADS PLACED IN THE BANNER THAT HAS A HARD COPY MAILED WILL BE IN BLACK AND WHITE.

Thank you for supporting your club by using the Banner for your Advertisement needs.

**NOTICE!!!!**

**ALL AD'S PURCHASED FOR 2012 THAT ARE PAID BY JANUARY 15, 2012 WILL RECEIVE A 50% DISCOUNT!!!!**
2012 IPtHA Back Number Request Form

Name: ___________________________ Phone #: ___________________________
Email: ___________________________

To avoid any confusion and possible loss of points, the following format will be followed for the assignment of back numbers.

1. All back numbers will be cleared from the list on April 1, 2012. **You must reapply for your former number if you wish to use it again.** After April 1, all unreserved numbers are on a first request basis.

2. To reserve a back number you must submit your name, horse registration number, horse name, first choice number, second choice number on this form. All Exhibitors showing the horse, must use the same back number.

3. To receive back number confirmations, do one of the following:
   - Provide a valid email address, or…
   - Include a self addressed stamped envelope so this form can be returned validating your assigned back numbers. Form will not be returned without an envelope included.

4. Numbers may be reserved without charge.

5. **We do not provide the actual back number cards. You are required to bring those with you to the shows. You are just reserving the use of that number at all IPtHA 2012 Shows (this does not include the 2012 East Central Pinto Jubilee Show).**

(Please print all information. First row is example)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Horse PtHA Reg. #</th>
<th>Horse Name</th>
<th>First Choice</th>
<th>Second Choice</th>
<th>Third Choice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#199099</td>
<td><em>A Horse To Ride</em></td>
<td>100</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Send this form and any questions to:
Joe Grissom
1056 S Clay St.
Frankfort, In 46041-3137
765-242-4644
mailto:joe1056grissom@yahoo.com

JEG – Revised 9/27/2011
IRHA is dedicated to the promotion of the stock type and working ranch horse through shows, clinics, sales and events held throughout the year in Indiana.

Classes Offered:
- Conformation
- Ranch Riding
- Showmanship
- Horsemanship
- Ranch Trail & In Hand Trail
- Reining & Ranch Reining
- Cutting & Ranch Cutting
- Working Cow Horse
- Working Ranch Horse
- Barrels & Poles

Benefits of Membership:
- Weekend & Year End High Point Awards
- Voting privileges for charter officers
- Fellowship with other horse lovers
- Improvement of horsemanship skills
- Family-friendly activity
- Fun for all ages and skill levels

Come and see what all we have to offer at our shows:
New Castle: May 14-15 & October 15-16 (double judged)
Rochester: June 18-19 & September 25-26

Visit our website: www.indianaranchhorse.com
Contact us at indianaranchhorse@yahoo.com
### IPtHA 2011-12 Dates to Remember

#### IPtHA 2012 Dates to Remember

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jan 1</td>
<td>2012 IPtHA Membership Due</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2012 PtHA Membership Due</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 8</td>
<td>IPtHA Board of Directors Meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pizza Hut North ~ Kokomo, IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eat at Noon Meeting at 1 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 21-24</td>
<td>2012 PtHA Convention ~ OKC, OK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 18-24</td>
<td>IPtHA Board Meeting and White Elephant Sale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hontz Hall ~ Gas City, Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 12-13</td>
<td>2012 IPtHA Spring Show ~ Rochester, IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 11-23</td>
<td>2012 Pinto World Championship Show ~ Tulsa, Oklahoma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 4-5</td>
<td>2012 East central Pinto Jubilee, New Castle, IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept 8-9</td>
<td>2012 Hoosier Classic, New Castle, IN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

IPtHA
Deb Hilbert-Editor
2490 E 400 S
Columbia City, IN 46725